
Caution:this plane is not a toy!

Before use ,please carefully read this 

manual.

Wing Span:42.3in/1075mm;Flying Weight:900-1000g;

Wing Area:21sq.dm; Radio:4channels 5servos;

Length:33.9in/860mm; Engine:2C 15-25engine;



Cut away covering film for 

the servo.

Put the servo into the

hole. 

Pull out the servo

extension from main wing.

Install The Aileron Servos



Connect the aileron and 

the main wing by hinges.

Be sure to apply instant 

type glue to both sides 

of each hinges.

Bent the pushrod as shown.

Link the servo and

tri-horns with pushrod and 

straper.



Find out the holes on each 

sides of the fuselage as 

shown.

Connect the main wings and 

the fuselage with joiner.

Use two 5mm screws of each  

sides to ensure the wings 

fixed upto the fuselage.

Connect the aileron and the 

stabilizer by hings, and 

glue them.

Join The Wing

Install The Rudder & Elevator 



Insert tail wheel into the 

rudder then apply instant 

glue.

Apply instant type glue

to both sides of each 

hinges of the rudder.

Measure the right position

and remove the film from 

the stabilizer.



Measure the right position 

and remove the cover.

Link the elevator servo to

the elevator with pushrod.

Use the same method to link

the rudder servo to rudder.



Screw four TP screws to 

fix up the tail wheel on 

the tail of the fuselage.

Install the wheel cover,

and fix it up to landing

gear with TP screw.

Fixup the landing gear 

strut to fuselage with 2 

bolts.

Install The Landing Gear 



The process of fuel tank 

installation.

Install the fuel tank into 

the fuselage, and fixup it 

with belt.

Install the throttle servo

and the throttle rod as 

shown.

Install Fuel Tank 



Install the engine with 

the hook on the engine 

equipment.  

Install escape-pipe to the

engine as shown.

Canopy installation as shown.

Glow Engine Installation

Assemble The Canopy



Install the cowling with 

four TP screws.

Another way to install

brushless motor.



Warning: Never jump this step before flight.

Adjustment



CG & Control surface movement



Finshed photo


